ProSites Attains Microsoft Certified Partner
Status
ProSites further distinguishes itself by earning a Microsoft Competency in ISV/Software
solutions
Temecula, CA (PRWEB) December 20, 2008 -- ProSites, the leading website design firm for
dental and medical professionals, announced it has attained Microsoft Certified Partner Status
with a competency in ISV/Software solutions, recognizing ProSites expertise and impact in
the technology marketplace.
ProSites - Microsoft Certified Partner
ProSites is the next generation website solution for dental and
medical professionals who want the ultimate Web presence for
their practice. In addition to spectacular site styles, each website is
powered by ProSites exclusive Web Engine technology that
provides an amazing set of features and benefits not found in any
other websites. "We are extremely pleased to have attained
Microsoft Certified Partner Status with a competency in
ISV/Software Solutions," said ProSites CEO, Lance McCollough.
"This allows us to clearly promote our expertise and relationship
with Microsoft to our customers. The benefits provided from our
Microsoft Partner Status will allows us to continue to enhance the
offerings that we provide for our customers"
ISV/Software Solutions Competency recognizes the skill and focus partners bring to a
particular solution set. "Solutions competencies are an important way for Microsoft to better
enable ISV's to meet customer needs," said Sanjay Parthasarathy, Corporate Vice President of
the Developer and Platform Evangelism Group at Microsoft. "They allow ISV's to keep and
win customers through their deep knowledge of solutions-based Microsoft platform
technologies. Microsoft has a long history of working closely with ISV partners to help them
deliver compelling solutions and applications to our mutual customers and the Microsoft
competencies are an important step in continuing to enhance vital relationships with ISV's
worldwide"
The Microsoft Partner program was launched in October 2003 and represents Microsoft's
ongoing commitment to the success of partners worldwide. The program offers a single,
integrated partnering framework that recognizes partner expertise, rewards the total impact
that partners have in the technology marketplace and delivers more value to help partners.
About ProSites
ProSites is the nation's leading provider of high quality website design and internet marketing
services specifically tailored to the needs of dental and medical professionals. The company's

exclusive Web Engine technology fully automates the creation of high end, graphically
compelling websites that help doctors to market their practices on the internet and attract new
patients. In addition to an excellent collection of patient oriented content, the websites also
include interactive features that help streamline patient communication and online
appointment requests. Headquartered in Temecula, CA, ProSites is a privately held
corporation. For more information about dental website design or medical website design visit
www.prosites.com or call (888) 932-3644

